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IT’S TIME FOR JAPAN!
Many years ago, a visiting prophet, Doug 
Duncan, prophesied that I will be a missionary 
to the nations. He specifically named Japan. At 
that time, Cambodia missions was just opening 
up. The prophetic word seems so remote. 
Japan? Why Japan? Would such an open door 
be ever possible? 

All in the Lord’s timing and guidance a small 
door opened in 2008. Today, I have just 
completed my 12th mission to Japan. I see 
many saved and new ones added to God’s 
Kingdom in Kobe Bible Fellowship. God’s heart 
and eyes are on Japan! KBF is spreading its 
reach to Tokyo, Sapporo, and Nagoya.  

One significant impact in 2010 was the 
formation of a new church in Okinawa after I 
spoke at KBF’s church camp. KBF Okinawa and 
Pr Taku needs your prayers. 

The second is the evangelistic Malaysia Night 
with a serve of delicious Malaysian cuisine in 
Kobe by NLRC’s Master Chefs.  

The third is the initiation and implementation 
of small groups in KBF Kobe. Last December I 
felt the Lord directed me to teach in KBF-NLRC 
School on Small Groups. This January Small 
Groups started (a full story inside). 

In February 2017, I was there again to reinforce 
the Biblical teachings and give practical 
training to some 20 new Small Group “leader” 
(Hancho-san).  It’s so rewarding to see men and 
women rise up to take positions of “leadership” 
and take risks (extraordinary in Japan) for 
JESUS! Their desire and zeal to disciple others 
is amazing.

After I preached that Sunday (12 February 
2017 – on KBF podcast) and as I was leaving, 
Hancho-san Yuko gave me a hug and quipped, 
“Please come every two months to help us!” I 
remembered my prophecy more than 20 years 
ago…and the vision Apostle Paul had, a man of 
Macedonia standing and begging him “Come 
over to Macedonia and help us.” Acts 16:9. I was 
overwhelmed.

Thank you Jesus! Thank you NLRC for all your 
love and generosity towards missions.

Blessings,
Rev Lawrence Chen
Group Executive Pastor
NLRC Churches Malaysia & International

Editorial



Be a church leader?  “Me? … err… 
not likely”

The attendance in Kobe Bible 
Fellowship (KBF) registered a 
marked increase over the past 
two years. This prompted the 
pastors to consider a framework 
to extend pastoral care to a larger 
congregation.

In December 2016, Pr Lawrence 
conducted two days Leaders’ 
Training and shared the biblical 
model of small groups. Brother CH 
shared on evangelism; elaborated 
with his testimonies of reaching 
families for Christ. Sister Lai Lai 
shared her joy and challenges of 
leading a small group; concluding 
that it is a rewarding and enriching 
experience. 

KBF pastors and staff were hesitant 
to introduce changes and had 
concerns on how the congregation 
would respond. Their concerns 
included: 
a) The prospect of opening their 

house for small group meeting is 
foreign and daunting.

b) Additional church meetings 
would take up time. 

c) Small groups’ alignment to the 
church’s vision and purpose.

d) Difficulty of raising small 

group leaders; where in a 
Japanese mindset ‘failure is not 
acceptable’ adds stress to their 
already stressful lives. 

To allay these concerns Pr Lawrence 
proposed that, initially the small 
groups be conducted during 
Wednesday Night Service in the 
church premise. Discussions in small 
groups could be guided by Pastor’s 
Sunday sermon and applying it. The 
small group ‘leaders’ would receive 
support and training to facilitate the 
group.     
 
After much prayer, and 
deliberation, the KBF pastors 
took the risk of trial-runs on 
Wednesday nights. The first Small 
Group meeting – began on the 
first week of January 2017 – was 
well attended. Potential ‘leaders’ 
arose, as they had the confidence 
to facilitate small groups of 5-7 
members. Members were happy to 
have a forum to share their hearts, 
receive and extend mutual care. 
This response was very encouraging 
and they asked for more teaching 
on small groups. We researched 
for reference books and found 
the Japanese translation of Small 
Groups with Purpose by Steve 
Galden suitable. 

KOBE, JAPAN MISSIONS
by Sis Chang Lip Yee

4-12 DECEMBER 2016 & 8-14 FEBRUARY 2017
Starting Small Groups in Kobe Bible Fellowship



On February 8, 2017 we arrived 
in KBF, just in time for Wednesday 
Night Service. In a winter evening at 
3oC, the warm dinner in the church 
dining hall was indeed ‘Welcome’. 
Worship was anointed, followed 
by a summary of Sunday’s sermon. 
Pr Akira organized the ten Small 
Groups which gathered in different 
sections of church hall, dining hall 
and conference room. 

New visitors have been coming 
every week since it began. Pr Rob 
personally led these eager seekers. 
The following week, his group 
was the last to finish up! (Breaking 
Japanese-style strict time-keeping 
records. Hallelujah) We were 
delighted to see those who had 
reservations about small groups, 
now participating enthusiastically. 
Two groups were English speaking 
and the others were in Japanese. 
Discussions (Word) and sharing 
flowed spontaneously, often with 
laughter and tears, whilst others in 
the group listened sympathetically. 
The group concluded with ministry 
and prayer for one another (Works).

During the next two days, Pr 
Lawrence conducted a second series 
of Small Group Leaders training. 
He shared from Scriptures and the 
journey NLRC Cell Groups had 
taken over the past 35 years. The 
leaders were keen to learn and 
participated actively. On Sunday, 
Pr Lawrence preached from Acts 
2:41-47, proclaimed prophetically 
that “the Lord adds thousands”, 
encouraging more to participate and 
be blessed in Small Groups.

Praise the Lord! We are privileged 
to lend a hand in the initiating and 
starting of Small Groups in KBF 
and mobilising church members to 
pastoral care (exhort) and reaching 
out (evangelise). 

NLRC has invested well into Kobe 
Bible Fellowship Japan. In the words 
of KBF Senior Pastor Rob Flaherty 
“You are such a big Blessing.”



A team of 9 members, namely 
Bro CH & Evelyn Soon, Carmen 
Liew, Amelia Lee, Karen & Rueben 
Wong and Chan Lai Lai, led by Pr 
Lawrence and Lip Yee to this mission 
trip. 

The Okinawa Missions is somehow 
different from other missions as 
it involved mostly children. Our 
team presented a total of three 
puppet shows at 2 different 
locations ie kindergartens. 

The puppet shows depicted two 
stories ie the Moses story and Jesus 
story. Our youngest puppeteer is 
12 years old and the children were 
very impressed to hear a child’s 
voice. They were very attentive and 
we believe God has touched their 
hearts including the teachers. 

The stage which was air flown from 
Malaysia was very colourful and so 
were the puppets which attracted 
the children’s attention.

Besides puppet show that were 
held for the two days, we 
assisted the children to do the 
art and crafts ie Christmas tree, 
manger, angels-very delicate but 
beautiful piece of art. 

There was a bonding time and play 
time with the children. For some 
of us, it takes patience and but we 
managed. We ended both days’ 
event with giving out gifts from 
Malaysia and we could see the 
smile on the children and teachers 
too.

On the last day at Okinawa, 
we did a Christmas event in the 
morning and evening. The morning 
session was puppet show at one 
kindergarten. Prior to the puppet 
show, we handed out Christmas 
gifts to passer bys at the streets. It 
was fun doing this and there was 
Christmas mood. One can see their 
faces when they received the gifts. 
This led to a great testimony -- one 
couple came to enquire about the 
kindergarten and would enroll their 
kids. One simple work had open 
doors of opportunity. Praise God.

OKINAWA, JAPAN MISSIONS
by Sis Chan Lai Lai, PJ English

13-21 DECEMBER 2016



The finale was Malaysia Night 
at one of the local church 
where Pr Lawrence shared the 
Christmas message. We were all 
well dressed in our traditional 
costumes. What makes us glad was 
that non-believers were invited to 
this event. The guests and church 
members were introduced to 
Malaysia snacks. They love those 
snacks. We were treated with 
Japanese delicacies prepared by 
our Japanese family. There was 
great time to fellowship. That was 
such a wonderful way to celebrate 
Christmas with family members in 
Christ in a foreign country.

Doing mission in Japan is a different 
experience. The country is clean 
and safe. People are gentle and 
courteous. We believe that God 
will work wonders in Japan.  God’s 
glory be upon Japan. Amen.



Why did I join?
I felt this desire of wanting ‘to do 
more for my country’, and that 
naturally included Orang Asli 
mission. So I wrote an email to 
Pastor Lawrence indicating my 
availability.

What could I do?
Before the trip Pastor Lawrence 
roughly informed me that we are 
going for a baptism service and I 
will hold the camera… I thought 
yeah, I can do that!

What actually happened?
The four of us from New Life PJ 
(Pastor Lawrence, Lip Yee, Ting and 
me) rendezvoused with Pastor Park 
at Bidor and joined another Korean 
team at the Orang Asli church.

We had fun worshipping in Malay 
without lyrics!

Then the Korean team did their 
song and dance presentations, Bible 
verse recital and even had a young 
boy doing a beatbox segment.

What else?
And of course last was the pre-
baptism exhortation from Pastor 
Lawrence. Pastor Park said it’s 
better to have interpreter from our 
own team. What is that supposed to 
mean?

Really?
Yes, really. So after introducing 
the speaker he called me to be the 
interpreter.
It was one of those ‘Alamak’ 
moments that cannot be undone.
This is not what I signed up for but 
on mission trip just gotta do it.

In total 28 persons were 
baptized that morning. It was an 
extraordinary day, leaving old lives 
behind and stepping into new life 
through the Lord Jesus Christ.

My conclusion: God is always at 
work around us. Can’t wait for the 
next trip!

Are you ready to join Him?

Postscript by Editor
The impromptu ‘Alamak’ moment 
was an extraordinary and COOL 
display of her mastery in the Malay 
language. Hallelujah!

WATER BAPTISM : 
ORANG ASLI,
BIDOR, PERAKby Sis Hana Chiu, PJ English

2 FEBRUARY 2017





Congratulations Pr Joel Jeeva Prasad and Suma on the auspicious occasion 
of their Holy Matrimony on 25 January 2017 in Bangalore, India. 

Pr Joel pastors our NLRC church in Tumkur, Karnataka, India.

CONGRATULATIONS
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